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MONTANA FACES STRONG 
AERIAL ATTACK SATURDAY
brunell/js
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The University of Montana has been the underdog the last two weeks and predictions won't 
change much this week as the Grizzlies open their home season against Northern Arizona 
University in Missoula, Saturday.
Montana is fresh off the road with two impressive wins over North Dakota 24-10, and 
South Dakota 31-20 and are in good physical shape for the contest.
UM Coach Jack Swarthout was impressed by the first two Grizzly wins but has his worries 
about Saturday's game. "Northern Arizona is bigger and quicker than South Dakota and they 
love to throw the football," Swarthout said. "Our success depends on the pressure the 
interior line can put on their quarterback."
Swarthout said the Lumberjacks have an excellent quarterback in Bobby Stewart who 
transferred to Flagstaff from the University of Texas-El Paso, The Grizzly coach said,
"Not only is Stewart great at finding his primary receivers but he has the rare ability of 
picking up secondary ones also." NAU has a host of fine receivers led by split end Bobby 
Grey and flanker Charlie Brown,
Northern Arizona coach John Symank is a former Green Bay player and coach. "He 
specializes in the famous Packer sweeps and will run away from you rather than at you," 
Swarthout said.
The Grizzlies have an equally impressive offense utilizing the "Texas Y" set. The 
Lumberjacks will have to contain the running of Casey Reilly, Arnie Blancas, Les Kent and 
Ray Brum.
Offensively Montana rolled up 871 yards in two games with 682 of those yards coming 
an the ground. The UM aerial attack supplied 189 yards.
Defensively, the Grizzlies have held their Dakota foes to 126 yards rushing and 246 
î ards via the airways. Fumbles have been the real sore spot in the Montana arsonal as the 
Grizzlies have fumbled ten times losing six of the ten.
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The only statistic available on the Lumberjacks was that Northern Arizona averaged 144
» yards offensively in their 21-20 victory over West Texas State last week. NAU also 
defeated Cal-Poly at Pomona in their opener 38-7.
The Grizzly offensive starters will probably be Jim DeBord, junior tight end from
► Pasco, Wash.; tackles Bill Gutman, senior from Seattle, and Tuufuli Uperesa, Aiea, Haw.; 
guards, Willie Postler, sophomore from Vancouver, B.C., and John Stedham, senior from 
Chehalis, Wash., and split end Doug Bain, senior from Kalispell.
*■ In the backfield Swarthout will have Ray Brum, senior from Honolulu, Haw., at quarterback;
halfbacks Mike Buzzard, senior from Mt. Vernon, Wash., and Arnie Blancas, Sumner, Wash., 
and fullback Les Kent, junior from Honolulu.
- The Montana defense looks like Jim Nordstrom, junior from Vancouver, Wash., and John 
Talalotu, senior from Aiea, Haw., at the end spots; and Larry Miller, junior from Martinez, 
Calif., Larry Stranahan, junior from Missoula, at the tackle posts. The linebackers 
will be Tim Gallagher, junior from Kalispell, Marty Frustaci, junior from Los Angeles, 
and Bill Stems, sophomore from Stevenson, Wash.
Defensive backs starting for UM will be junior Pat Schruth, Billings at halfback; 
junior Pat Dolan, Great Falls at strong safety; junior Karl Stein, San Anselmo, Calif, 
at free safety, and senior Roy Robinson, Glasgow at halfback.
Offensive starters for Symank's Lumberjacks include ends Bob Grey, 5-10, 180, and 
Steve Maier, 6-3, 200; tackles Doug Barr, 6-4, 260, and John Nichols, 6-3, 245; guards
*
(Terry Hudgins, 6-2, 230, and Steve Preston, 6-2, 198,center Larry Ramsey, 5-11, 230; 
halfback Alec Walker, 6-0, 185; flanker Charlie Brown, 6-2, 190; fullback Sonny Campbell,
6-0, 205, and quarterback Bobby Stewart, 6-2, '205.
Defensively Northern Arizona, will start ends Mark Lomas, 6-4, 230, and Tom Anderson,
6-2, 210; tackles Ed Duley, 6-7, 260, and Steve Holmes, 6-4; 250; linebackers Rusty 
Tillman, 6-1, 230, Mike Boettcher, 6-0, 230, and Rich Correa, 6-1, 210; cornerbacks A1
Clark, 6-1, 190, and Jim Fuller, 6-0, 170, strong safety Mike Hlavac, 5011, 183, and weak 
safety, Dick Bowers, 5-8, 160.
UM FOOTBALL'69.
